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By the Literary Editor
rvr season, whether reckoned In

E term of book publtshtnic or theatrical
the printed play irrow in popu-ES- T

The new yer In the theaters finds
jSr, of worthwhile volume, some fresh
Jrjh, presses, wme remaining from the
S, llata of the. publisher.

"tSilnt th.m all la Bernard Shaw's new
from Brentano'a. It Inc ludsa.

and the Lion." "Over-j-3

and "Pyimallon," the usual set otrf ... mrtA .nrnmrifcea. One of
ki irttacea. " --;,.rr. ...,, ...t ,

ikuA a more or - -- m-

JMBallon" explaining- - a ureat deal more
JZit the people and telling-Jus- t whom Ellia,

Alt Is Shaw from a rather novel angle,
de realatance forof eourie. the piece

hJm who already know tho three de-itf- ul

comedies In this volume, la the
.rtfac to "Androcles" on 'Tho Proupccta
ScbrUtlanlty." beginning- - with the query:
IwhVnot she Christianity a trlair His
nMttr Is twofold i Current Christianity Is
"VT rniinwlnr of Jesus's creed : If wo had

K toOoed Jesus we should not bo In the
k- "- " - -Uytekie. irom

After a Ions; and keen analysis ot tho
Knr Teitament, he finds that Jesus "ad-nott- es

communism, tho widening of the
rttttte family, with Its cramping ties. Into
. treat family of mankind under the

fttnarhood of Ood, the abandonment ot
i r and cunlthment. the counteract'

tlaC ef evil by good Instead of by a hos-t-

evil and an organic conception ot so
eletr In which you are not on Independent
todlTWUal, Dul a memurr ui bwicii win

i.k..k.in annthRF mAmhAr the
serious conclusion being that unless you
fovt your neighbor a yourself and he

'you will both bo the worse for
jt If we embark on a purely scientific
itsdy of economics, criminology and blol-t- gf

we "And that our practical conclu-4ei-

are virtually those of Jesus."
We have the conditions of today, sayti

Khiw, because Christianity has not beon
mJ applicable by Complicated political
serlees. We shall never get better until
we Invent these devices and apply them.

It Is a remarkably stimulating preface,
tit fctrt since "Major Barbara's."

Brentano also Issues a new collection of
j.,. hv Brieux. The first, which gives
ET volume Its name. Is "Woman On Her

tOwn," the tragic narratlvo of a woman
tin finds no employment In life except at

tie base terms of men In authority. Jt
v,nAtM much the same themo as oais
-o- nhY-s "Fugitive." but strikes a truer
. iWn.r note in the tragic vista upon
which the play ends. Besides the early
uv of the law's lnloutty. 'The lied

Jtobe," there Is Included a very Interesting
'train of ancient Egypt, 'The False

Gods," based on religious controversy. In
It Brieux postulates tne necessity ior uub-Btt- lo

belief among the lower races of
drllliitlon.

A pity from John Masefield Is a rare and
vry noUble event To "The Tragedy of
Nan" and 'The Tragedy of Pompey tho
r.fr he has added, under Macmlllan lm- -

" print "The Faithful," again a tragedy, but
tal time of Japan. Tho form Is onco more
the rhrthmed prose which Maseueia nan-- il

not only better than any modern
Msnunatlat, barring Bynge, but better than

my other poetic dramatist handles, ms DianK
rtrte. This power of heightened and sue-pttlv- e

prose Is a secret that will njean a
nuluance of the imaginative theater If
only poets and playwrights will learn tho
Useon. Wlnthrop Ames Is to produce 'The
Faithful" this Beason at his Little Theater
la. New York. So far as beauty and emo-
tion go the play is assured of artistic sue-eu- s.

"What the verdict of tho box office
will be Is another and a debatable matter.

vSJacmlllan also publishes two odd but
Uamlttlng little volumes from Percy

with his ambitious and musical
nuna, The Immigrants." Tho smaller

books areSThe New Cltlrenshlp: a Clvlo
Bltnal Devised for Places of Public Meet-la- g

in America" and "A Substitute for
War," a very powerful plea for the demo-eratl- o

arts of the theater as an emotional
xpreulon, which not only may unify races,

but may also supply an outlet for feelings
teat nowadays drive toward war.

TIts notable additions havo been made
to that most notable of "libraries" of the
current stage. 'The Drama League Series,"
Issued by poubleday, Page & Co. The series
sow numbers eighteen volumes of thorough-
ly representative plays. Tho five newest
rinie from English comedy through the
Trench and German theaters. That delight- -

,tnl theatrical sucoess, "Hobson's Choice,"
by Harold Brlghouse, represents England.

Wrance supplies "A False Saint." by Fran- -
'eets de Cure I, a drama that marked the
birth of naturalism In tho French theater,
ed "The Apostle," by Paul Hyaclntho Ioy- -

son, a play of deep human Interest From
Otrmsny come Max Halbe's famous "Youth"

EV.M4 The Mothers," by George Hirschfeld.
'seta oramas constantly seen In the repe-
rtory thettnrm it . Ihn fnlherl.rul jtll flvo

It s kav authoritative introductions by men of

.4
Another good series of plays Is the Con

'""Wrary DramatlsU, Issued by Itichard
v. uaager, of Boston. Among the new
flumes, uorkl'i "Nachtasyl." a marvelous

I f2 Plylt by Jaolnto Benavente, called

2 tbat remarkable German, Hugo von
JWmannsthal, "Madonna Dlanorn," Is'? over Into English, as well as 'Thewat, Oalsoto," by Joso Echegaray, already

. S 'Tho World and
win.-- There Is also a new translation

Jtetnndberg's "Advent," a very powerful

aether selection front Btrlndberg's

TTayS by Aurust RlHnrthr" It In.- - " - --..-. -- -- -- -li ." T

:.-- r. " general pieces leas known by In.
JwMtionai reputation. 'The Bridal Crown."

miscellaneous folkplay; 'Tho Bpook So-- Ji

The First Watning," a one-a- oom-W- V

and "Guitavus Vasa," one of the
Jrrom the Anfcrican-Scandlna- vl Society

STft! K notber Strlndberg drama, "Mas-i-w

' ? pUy written in youth
thus tha nrt of his long series.

J0" the Tale University Press cornea
M Book nf h v.l. D. ..,, . v.nn.

rjJToluma conUInlng the scenario of the
.Ts?n5. P"nt In celebration of- nnn anniversary.

"JJJWIU call Theodora Dreiser our own
"ST tor the curious combination ofg aaturailstie a'nd the raystlo In hU
E7 Included by John Lana under the

.f" "Yl lne Natural and the Super-iit- .t

K ..Th ,lr.o elteotlveness of
dramas may be questioned J tholr

- ---.- n unquesiionaDla.

iSLt9 k" w translation of
atUck German array

It la well worth a rereading.

rw'un.H1?' ,b'(urtt over four volume
osxSrll.h WaywrlghU. Two are by Hot?!oui.r!y. VMh. klllful and vastly

writer of comedies, whose only
.IS1". ' WttUUalphta la 'The

U deoidadly higher ia
whU . Vhiu'. sertoua

ttw JtMS.

and theatrical drama, 'The Me," Is part-
nered by a book of discussion about thedrama called 'The Theater of t,i..Though the point of view Is a little

Its wit Is as delicious ss any In
Mr. Jones's many delightful comedies.

Among books about the theater may be
mentioned five on varied aspects. One Is
Ashely II. Thorndlke'c scholarly and yet
charmingly written book on "Shakespeare's
Thentor" (Macmlllan Company. New York).
Another, 'Train ng for tho Stage" (J. B.
Llpplneolt Company, rhllndelphla), by Ar-
thur Homblow, takes up many Interesting
angles of Its subject matter ; David Belasco
supplies a foreword "Practical 8tage D-
irecting for Amateurs" (E. P. Dutton A Co.,
Now York), Is a pretty complete guide to
the mounting of a play: hardly any side of
that complex operation Obcapes treatment
The two remaining volumes are critical
nnd expository. Both aro by Barrett II.
Clark, a man who has done a great deal for
the better understanding ot the foreign
stage, both by his translations and by books
like tho present: "Contemnorarr Frneh
DramatlsU" (Stewart & Kldd Company,
Cincinnati), and "British nnd American
Drama of Today" (Henry Holt A Co., New
York). The latter Is a comprehensive out-
line for study, particularly v. ell suited (6
tho Drama Leaguers.

Quito a bit akin to Shaw In antic serious-
ness In George Jean Nathan collection of
dramatic fulmlnatlons, called "Another
Book About tho Theater." and Issued by
B. TV. Huebsch. Here there nre no plays,
but a great deal of wit nnd uhdom about
them. Some of the humor Is pretty ex-
travagant; but back of most of It Is a very
solid and depondable point of view with
real knowledge of foreign and native dra-
matic literature. Tho whole thing Is amai-lngl- y

good fun. whether you care for
long ah discussions of "the optimism of
tragedy" or such bitter-swe- quips ns the
definition: "Drama the erroneous theory
that the most Important episodes In a man's
or a woman's life are the most Interesting."
or the deadly comparison: "He who can.
does; he who can't criticizes. A3, for re-
spective example. Qeareo V Hobart and
William Haxlltt"

'The Melancholy Ta'e of Me" Is the char-
acteristically whimsical tltlo with which
E It. Sothern designates his delightful
reminiscences, first printed. In part. In the
Century and now Issued In enlarged book
form by the Century Company. Mr. Soth-
ern enjoyed a long stago career, rich In ac-
quaintances and experiences. Ho has drawn
very liberally upon It, but not to exhaus- -

no Knows wnere to slop, ana Deuerriion. where to start. This Is no borlngly
continuous autobiography. The sketches ot
himself, his father, his remarkable uncle
and the hundreds ot stage friends that he
made, his accounts of dramatlo ventures
and Social gatherings, aro all strung to-

gether In an easy, chatty, varied narrative,
full ot sprlghtllncss, humor and sentiment

Miss Thcodosla Baxter wandered up and
down the world for three years In search
of something to Interest her, only to return
home and find It on the upper doorstep of
her own front door. What she found was
a surprised child holding a baby on her
knees. They were two' of the neighbor's
children, and ero long she met the two
other children of the family. How this
quartet of youngsters reached the heart of
the staid and travel-wor- n woman and event-
ually brought romance Into her life Is set
forth delightfully by Annie Hamilton Don-ne- ll

In Miss Theodosla'a "Heartstrings"
(Little, Brown & Co. Boston.)

'The Spell of Egypt" (The Page Com-
pany, Boston) seems more meritorious than
the average gift book. To be sure. It Is
beautifully produced In paper, printing and
binding and it Is profusely and effectively
Illustrated. In addition, the text Is no

st recital of the chronological steps
of a tourist's tripping through the Pha-raon- lo

realm, but Is Interesting In matter
and engrossing In presentation. Possibly
the high quality of the text Is duo to the
fact that It Is by a trained Journalist, Archie
Bell, tho dramatlo editor of a Cloveland
newspaper, whose work as reported gave
him the quickness of vision to seize on
str.klng features and the capacity to repro-
duce color In words and as crftlo of "first
nights" the power to convey Impressions
quickly and spectacularly. There Is more In
his book than descriptions of the pyramids
and revivals of tho lore of the Ptolemies.
It gives the modern reader an Idea of mod-
ern Egypt; it leaves the antique to Bawlln-so- n.
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Do you ever go
Dew -
for your nerves?

Hcrmlone and her little Group
of Serious Thinkers have Just
taken It up and It's wonderful
simply wonderfull But that's
only one of Hermlone's fads. All
the others are discussed In her
own words In this collection of
breezing, amusing, delidously
satirical sketches. Say "Her-mlon- e"

to any bookseller and
hand him flOS. He'll get what
youmeanl

THIS IS AN
APPLETON BOOK
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Brieux, Masefield
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Characterisation"

RIGHT AT THE END, BTiT WRONG AT START

j iS iB V JSF "w A
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Which refers to the lettering on the Atlantic City Boardwalk Sitrn in the
photograph as applying to the mnn depicted. The name is William K.
Bartlett, Director of Public Safety. The gentleman leaning against tho
sign Is Frederick tin Bartlett, author of "The Wall Street Girl," pub-

lished by Houghton Mifflin.

NOTES OF AUTHORS

AND THEIR WORKS

Artist Opper Collaborates With
Aesop New Edition of Gren- -

fell Book on Labrador

Those who have enjoyed the Opper Mother
Cooe, will welcome Aesop, Opper and Com.
pany Into the comity of funmakers What
Frederick B. Opper himself thinks about
being admitted Into partnership with wise
old Aesop may be gathered from his re-

marks here quoted: "I am glad this book
Is about animals, birds and Insects because
I like thorn. I like all animals exept the
skunk and him I respect I like all birds
except the rooster and I would llko him too
If he did not get up so early. I I ko all In-

sects who can be mentioned In polite com-
pany, and though I'do not like reptiles I am
sorry for them. I used to think It a pity
that naturo did not gUe our fellow crea-
tures ot the animal kingdom the power ot
speech. The'r talk would probably be more
Interesting than ours. But perhaps It Is just
as well as it Is Men would teach them to
lie and swear, and they might get to tolling
tiresome stories and circulating gossip. A
dog fight would be a great deal worso than
it Is If the dogs could call each other names
while they were fighting." But If the animals
cannot Bpeak, they will miss little by It
while they have two such Interpreters ns
Aesop, Opper & Co. "Aesop's Fables, With
Illustrations," by F. Opper, la published by
tho J. B. Llpplncott Company.

An Important book published by Hough-
ton Mifflin Company la the varlorlum edi-
tion of Shakespeare's Sonnets, edited by
Raymond MacDonald Alden; the text of the
quarto of 1609 Is printed verbatim and each
sonnet is followed by the var ant readings
of the most authoritative editions and by
Interpretative notes from the leading com-
mentators.

Harriet Prescott Bpofford, In her eighty-fir- st

year, with her pen still active, has
wrttten "A Little Book of Friends," In
which she tells ot the lives of such gifted

JUST OUT

AVONDERFUL NOVEL

THE $L
f' VONDERFULj)
& YEAR. JS

WAiryIffcn,The BtloveaV&wbonJ'ete.

ff A likable young Englishman, a
whimsical Parisian philosopher, a daah-In- g

American girl, and a brave little
daughter of France combine to make
"The Wonderful Year" an engaging
period. t
H Even "The Beloved Vagabond" and
"The Fortunate Youth" must give
place to this as being Mr. Locke's most
charming story. It is a book that is
full of the Joy of youth, the thrill of
adventure and the spell of romance.

AT ALL BOOK STORES
$1.40 net

JOHN LMNE CO., NEW YORK

WINGED
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SARAHGRAND

Not even "Tho Heavenly Twins" embodies so many of
the characteristics of a literary masterpiece as this new
novel by Madame Grand. It is the story of an English
girlwhose indomitable spirit carries her from a lace
maker's shop to the highest position in Society. The Lon-do- n

Daily Telegraph says: "The author makes her char- -

acters with the skill of genius. We stand back to admire
Madame Grand, One of the best novels of the year.V At
all Booksellers ?1.50 net.

THIS

(TMlitld tuUMtn, ll.se ai.

AN APPUITQN BOOK
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women as Cella Thaxter, Oatl Hamilton,
Anne Whiting. Ixiulse Chandler Moulton,
Sara Orne Jewett, nose Terry Cooke and
Mrs. Annie Fields. Little, Brown ft Co.
publish the book.

A large edition of Dr. Wilfred T. Oren-fell- 's

'Tales of the Labrador." published by
Houghton Mlfllln Company, has been taken
for Kngland by Nhbctt & Co.

This Is the day of passports, as nil who
havo viamlered Into Europe recently de-

clare. "When ono returns to America one
at first on entering a railroad station In-

stinctively fumbles for his pass before
boarding a train," says Mr. Wadsworth
Camp, author of tho recently published
mstery story, 'The House of Fear."

Perhaps a sort of figurative passport for
Mr. Camp among his own peoplo making
his readers free of the outstanding facts
of his career may not bo out of ordoi--.

Wadsworth Camp, then. Is a Phlladelphlan
by birth, but has spent a good deal of his
time In such picturesque places as rew
Jersey, Florida nnd northern Africa. He Is
at home ot present on a recess appar-
ently from the battloHeld and the Jungle,
amid the especially distinguished art colony
at Cornish, N. II., nnd Windsor, Vt

The thousands of readers of James M.
Beck's "Kvldenco In the Case" will turn with
Interest to his new volume, 'The War and
Humanity," Issued by tho Putnams. This
volume presents an analysis of tho rights
and Immunities ot and of
the duty of the United States. The sub-
jects considered nre: 'The Submarine Con-
troversy," "The Case of Edith Cavell." 'The
Forolgn Poltcy of George Wnshlngton,"
"Where There Is No Vision." The book
Includes an appendix the letter of Cardinal
Mercler bearing upon the execution of Udlth
Cavell, the British nurse.
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1 The Wrack
I of the Storm

By

Maurice Maeterlinck
Author of "The Blue
Bird," etc.
Tho rape of his native

Belgium, and humanity's
nlicht in the Great World
War. etc.. havo inspired and

u tremendously affected they
patriot and the poet in
Maeterlinck.

This is tho most impor-
tant Maeterlinck book yet
published, and is one of the
most valuable contributions
to thought on this greatest
cataclysm of human history.

Cloth, $1.60 net.
Limp leather, $1.75 net.

Watermeads
By

Archibald Marshall
Author of "Extort Manor,"
"The Old Order Chang- -

eth," etc.
"Extraordinary charm

. . . moves along liko beau-
tiful voices with orchestral
accompaniment. ... I havo
read all his novels, and have
never finished one without
wishing-- that we could follow
his people farther. ... If
there are any readers who
do not like Mr. Marshall's
novels, I am sorry for them."

Professor William Lyon
Phelps of Yale University in
"The Dial." $1.60 net

Damaris
By

Lucas Malet
i4fior of "Sir Richard
Calmadu," "The Far Hori-
zon," etc.
A romance of the East-passio- nate,

mysterious, fas-
cinating and of, tho strange
fate of the daughter of a
not overscrupulous English-India-n

autocrat. Tho first
novel by this distinguished
author in several years.

$1.40 net.
' Dttkl, Md ft Company, j

AY, OOTOBBR T. Wtt

NOVELIST lVrCUTCHEON

DaVES INTO SURGERY

FOR PLOT OF NEW BOOK

Odd Anglo to Popular Writer
Appears in His Volume,

"From tho House-
tops"

OTHER AUTUMN ISSUES
Though It may ba a long way to y,

aa alleged In one ot the popular
songs that marked the early days ot the
Great War, the distance conjured In the
mind of the British Tommy Is scarcely
greater than that which marks the space
between tho mythical QrausUrk of Oeorge
Barr McCutcheon's lively fancy and the
same author's field of virion "From the
Housetops," which Is the title of his latest
novel, just from the press of Dodd, Mead
Co , New York.

The author In picturing the affection of a
rloh old mart for his nephew, an affection
which takes the form of ostensibly disin-
heriting him to keep him from marrying the
girl of his choice, whom he shrewdly and
accurately suspects of wanting the nephew
In question on account of his expected
wealth, carries the conceit farther by caus-
ing the old gentleman to marry the mer
cenary person hlmseir.

Nephew Is a surgeon, who a year after
the hateful marriage Is called on by the old
man to perform a nccersartly fatal opera-
tion on his tortured body. Tho young sur-
geon's objections aro overruled by the posi-
tive orders'ot the dying man, who apparent-
ly has discovered hitherto unsuspected vir-
tues In his young wife, and Is content to
have hjs nephew marry his widow. After
the tragedy of the operation, which might
have been averted but for a fractional slip
of the surgeon's knife, the Inevitable hap-pen- s,

and the young people ara free to follow
the dictates of their hearts.

Mr. McCutcheon makes it clear that the
"accident" of the operating table, by reason
of the young surgeon's surDsimlnr skill.
might havo been averted but for an order
whispered to him by the dying uncle Just
before he went under the ether. The author
leaves It to the reader's conscience whether
this sort of euthanasia Is Justifiable. In view
of the fact that the old man would have
aiea within a few months even It the t"

had not happened, and that both tho
patient nnd the surgeon were aware of tho
fact that n. successful operation would haeontalled only additional and hopeless suffer-
ing for the old man.

In "A Little Book of Friends" (Little,
Brown ft Co, Boston) Harriet Trescott
SpofTord out of her wealth of memories of
lang Byne shows that nuld acquaintances nre
not forgot Mrs. SpofTord wa singularly
fortunate over two generations In a wldo
circle ot friends, who Included the gifted
women of a past generation notable not
only in New England, but throughout the
country, for their Interest In such publlo
movements aa abolition, education and suf.

Cap'!
Gid

By Elizabeth Lincoln Gould
As a "type" Cap'n Old Is part and
parcel of quaint New England.
Dut the Cap'n refuses to conform
to "type" In many ways and that
makes him enjoyable. lie falls
In love when he's far from young;

and this story of his romance I

filled with the cheer of life that
keeps your eyes glistening--.

J.t All Boolettoret, $1.00 Net

Penn Publishing Company
Philadelphia

THE MACMILLAN

frogs and for their achievement In litera-
ture, Journalism and the arts.

Mrs. Bpofford writes out of her heart
with rare sympathy and understanding.
Each ot the personages discussed was a
friend In the full sense of th present bi-

ographer In miniature who writes, there-
fore. Intimately as welt aa appreciatively.
Fine felicities of style make mora than or-
dinarily attractive the doten or ao sketches.
The subjects Include Jane Andrew, who Is
remembered to this day for her "Seven Lit-
tle Sisters," and 'Ten Boys Who Lived from
Then to Now"; Louisa Chandler MoifUln.
splendid critic and authentto poet: Anne
Whitney, the sculptor, whose "nome" was
a remarkable marble; Sarah Orne Jewett
novelist of the "plain folks" of Maine, and
mistress of short story technique; Cella
Thaxteri tho temperamental singer of the
Isla of Shoals: Oall Hamilton, brilliant
Journalist and stimulating thinker, and Mrs.
Fields, wife of James Ttcknor Fields, the
publisher, a true poet aa well as a female
Maecenas, whose capacity for ample friend-
ship was only equaled by her bountiful hos-
pitality.

There Is Inspiration In Mrs. SpofTord's
volume of tender recollections and Just es-

timates. It Is a book to read and keep to
read again.

It's hard to write a story ot the Mexican
border nowadays without something In It
about the movies. B. M. Bower haa not
been able to leave out the films In her new
novel, 'The Heritage of the Sioux" (Little.
Brown ft Co., Boston). The "Flying U"
boys are again daredevil and laugh-makin- g

figures In the Bower story. There is a
framed-u- p bank robbery for film purposes
and a real "blowing" for the sake ot loot
This Is only a hint of the adenturoua
action that sweeps reslstlessly through the
pages. Annie Many-Ponie- s, daughter of a
Sioux sachem, la an appealing person ot
the drama, and the trust reposed In her Is
well warranted. Altogether a rattling
story, that Is better In conception and ex-
pression than the conventional thriller on
account of Its emotional moments under-
standing portrayed and Its touches of real
humanity In characterisation.

A stimulating volume with what popu-
larly Is called a "kick" In It Is "Open That
Door." by B, Sturgls Ingersoll (J. B. Llp-
plncott Company, Philadelphia). Its main
theme, although thin Is cleverly concealed.
Is how to get the best out ot life. And
It develops this theme by being an

Introduction to those who do the
work of the world, to that great source of
Inspiration and fellowship literature. The
book, although small, contains a great deal
that Is well worth the reading. Above all
else It Is noteworthy In that the author
nevor falls Into the error of mistaking m

for sentiment

Kllxa Calvert Hall's new volume of Ken-
tucky stories, "Clover and Blue Grass"
(Little, Brown & Co., Boston), has the same
charm and sympathetic touch as ha her
earlier success, "Aunt Jane of Kentucky."
The volume contains the last Aunt Jane
story, "How Parson Page Went to the
Circus," and the story taken the reader
back once more to Goshen nnd the old- -

HE NEVER
SAW
WOMAN

H.

"The

JL

-- MSi

G.

of

i

time folks of that ftetgtifeorl
Crawford' Chart" and "OM

Itlti.
data. ushow the of a later

the stories there Is a vivid eharaator
Ing and the charm of familiar tilings)
tmpla Incident that have made hit

vlous volume so popular.

He was a retired sea captain, but not tM
old to fall In love or to need the guMaaaa
ot a hard-heade- d sister In steering M
tnrougn irouoiea waters, me nine
which he lived grew too small for
he went to the city. There, In a
house, he met some people who reweeil
honest Ire and other who were well.

m
different Of course the story I )M ftm

New Kngland, Nowhere els eeM Ma
found the quaint mixture of sentiment Mka
hard common sens that characterises tM
grlxsled eteran of the seas, about wheal
Kllsabeth Lincoln Gould ha woven a,
charming little tale, titled simply "Ci'
Old." (The Penn Publishing ComMayi

In "Unfinished Portrait" (Charle Sertb--
ner'a Sons, New York) Jennetta Le has
built a series of charming stories upen the
legendary Incident In the live ot th
world' greatest artist and composer.
Mrs. Lee' stories they are really aketahea

display a sympathetic appreciation of the
master about whom she write so attract-
ively. Titian. Olorgtone, Leonardo, Darer,
Schubert Chopin and Bach appear In the
book In mora or lee unfamiliar guise.

have you met

Richard
Richard

in the new story of
that name by Hughes
Mearns?
he did not care for
wealth, or for work, or
for women.

his story a most
readable, quotable book.

All Bookstores, tl.Si Set

The Publishing
Company Philadelphia
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GEORGE GIBBS
-"-SMS

By 0 AtOttr 0 "TU Yelln, D-- 4," ,lc
He knew nothing of of or of the outside world.
Hia twenty-on- e yean were spent in a secluded, carefuuy
guarded estate. The things that happen when this
young man thrust into society, his experi-
ences, and his endeavors to adjust himself to hia new
environment combine to make this new novel by Mr.
Qibbs unusual, startling and unique. Oct It today at
your booksellers, $1.35 net.
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"Not only Mr, Wells best book, but the best book so far published
concerning the war"

H. G. WELLS' NEW NOVEL
Third edition almost exhausted Fourth edition ready week

MR. BRITLING SEES
IT THROUGH

By G. Wells

Goshen

"I have no words . . . to say how won-

derfully this Wells war impresses me,
how true it seems, how wise, how tender, how
farseeing, how infinitely moving and potent
for better understanding and general, uplift-
ing good. ... So vividly humanized, so
honest and thoughtful, of such high philo-

sophic virtue, so amazingly sound, selfless,
searching, interpretative and human. So life-

like, moreover, with its quaint cleverness and
irrepressible glints of humor , , . the thing
Still grips me." -C-hicago Herald.
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Great Novel War."
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